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—z==r: Russia Makes A 
Protest to Allies 

About Dardanelles
REPORTED SOME 

50 HAVE AGREED
THE BROWNS MISS Here To Ask That •

THE STAR SISLER Execution of Bennie
. Swim be Deferred Agreement of Railroads and 

U. S. Shopmen
Fighting in Dublin; Recap

ture Ballina
Lose to Boston, and Yankees 

Make Gain Soviet Sympathizes With Turks—French Marshal 
Sees Situation Serious—Britain Sends 1,000 
Airmen to Mesopotamia—Need of Great Inter
national Conference.

HON. W. P. JONES PRESENTS MATTER 
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE .

A Terms With Individual Sys
tems Covering Some 55,000 
Miles of Railway—Some of 
the Terms Agreed Upon.

Statement is Issued by De 
Valera in Reply to Mulca- 
hey—An Outrage at Killar- 

Prisoner Be- ney—Belfast Hears of Plot.

The Cardinals on a Batting 
Rampage in Double Head
er—Pittsburg Buys Pitcher 
—Change Date of Leonard- 
White Championship Bout.

Unable to Get Executioner in Tirm
lieves This is Last Day—Enjoys Sound of Ham
mer and Saw as Gallows Rises in Woodstock— UNSETTLED AS 

TOILS. TARIFF
(Canadian Press Cable,)

London, Sept. 14.—-The impression is growing here that a Turkish peace can (Canadian Pr«s)
be arranged only In a large international Chicago, Sept. 14 Members of the 
conference in which Russia, Roumanie, U. S. shop crafts policy committee yes- 
Bulgaria and the other Balkan states | terday approved peace plans for ending 
participate. This impression is based in the railway strike through separate court 
part upoirthe renewed expression of Rus- agreements with individual roads, and 
sia’s attitude regarding the Straits of the today began supreme court negotiations

under terms of the agreement.
Railway systems counted among these 

expected to sign the agreement, immed
iately, or soon, were said to number 
about fifty of the 202 Class 1 roads of the 
country. Some of the larger systems 
were counted among those willing to 
sign for immediate peace. The mileage 
affected today was estimated at about 
55,000 of the 250,000’miles in the United 
States.

The text of instructions to officials of 
system federations would remain con
fidential, Mr. Jewell said. He said also 
that union leaders would not make 
public at this time a list of the roads 
which were parties to the agreement, 
because it will probably be augmented 
by new signers as the result of a con
tinuous series of conferences with roads 
not already in the agreement.

Efforts to verify published lists of 
roads accepting the settlement 
denials from the Erie, Burlington, Chi
cago Great Western, Southern Pacific, 
Illinois Central and a large number of 
others.

The New York Central group 
of the largest generally credited with 
planning to sign the agreement.

Under the terms of the peace plan 
shopmen are to return to work under 
wage scales prescribed by the U. S. rail
road labor board effective July 1, the 
date the strike began in protest against 
the board’s decisions.

The question of senority which de
veloped after the strike began and prov
ed to be the chief barrier to an early 
settlement, was not specifically mention
ed in the agreement, which provides that 
the shopmen shall return to work in 
“positions of the class” they occupied be
fore the strike. «

The agreement made no mention either 
of working conditions or the „ contract 
system for “farming out” shop work, 
which, with the wage controversy were 
original issues in the strike.

Disputes over the ‘^relative standing” 
of employes and new disputes which 
might arise as outgrowths of the strike, 
shall, under the peace terms, he re- * 
ferred to boards composed of six rep
resentatives of the carriers and an equal 
number of ertiployes, if the disputes can
not be settled as an individual matter.

The agreement requires the signatory 
roads to find places for all returned 
strikers within thirty days after it be- 

effective. Roads are not required 
to take back strikers who have 
mitted crimes of violence.

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, Sept. 14—Reports froih Dub

lin today tell of heavy fighting apd fir- 
i ing over a wide area in that city shortly

--------------------------------- i after midnight, reaching a climax be-
„ „ ,,, „ , __ _ - ... , « • , i , ! tween 12.30 and 1 a. m. It appeared as
Hon. W. P. Joncs, K.C., of Woodstock, arrived here at noon if scveral posts wcre being attacked. For

today and this afternoon at 2.30 o clock presented an application to one thing, it was said, the telephone ex-
Chief Justice McKeown, asking that the date qf execution of Bennie change in Crown Alley was under at-

&s sî- sm"’ - ■“* “
Faber heid the Ï ankees tOf five hits in account Qf an accident the official executioner, J. M. Holmes, was CourtT Hotel, where Free State army

pounded Sa^Jonea^to win*7 to 8, but; delayed in coming to Woodstock, and it was impossible to obtain a troops are stationed. .
Waite Hoyt, aided’by Pipp’s hitting, ! substitute locally. Mr. Jones is representing Sheriff Foster in Loud reverbratrons were ‘’sTrLt^and

now iSf —■ _____________________________________ - ^.-P^ndw^^umedmto the^cene

of a game and a half over the Browns. RELIEVES THIS If" II1ITII of the firing. y . . ’ ’

Fst OF—iTi-). ivCrnlEïL Un l IL
arul^toTwhile the Giants hammered Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14—The out- ftftTftnm fl III army uniforms.their way ’to victory over the Chicago ward calm of Bennie Swim, who, for aU flPTAPpP h IM Kennefick fa^romlnent^RepublicTn* of

Cubs, 8 to 3. Bancroft’s homer bring-1he kr>ows so far, will have gone before (JU I UDlIi 0 111 That city ’w^s dragged from a lorry by
ing 12 tïîfe ,runs’ was the d bl |his Maker long before this time tomor- | an arm^d band w],;le he was returning
for the Giants. row, is astounding. Condemned to be rtllllH A| Ar from Macroom and that later he was

The St. Louis Cardinals went on a banged tomorrow between six o’clock in (111 III II I A ( L fonnd sbot dead
batting rampage agamst Philadelphia th(i moming and 5jx in the evening for till III IjAuL ’ Other south irish advices assert that to agreetaking a double bill by scores of 13-4 and kmln Mrsb Olive Swim Trenholme in U 11 I III UllUI» homes of six young women of Kil- lieved that differences between the two
i1_9 timely1 "hitting ’ 3ithe doubl« tra8edy “ whkb h= kdled larnev, known to be in sympathy with bodies could be adjusted quickly.

iw-oit h„tglnst both Mrs. Trenholme and her husband ------------- ! the Republican, were visited by armed The second conference is made neces-
K l Awhik1<MoOTidKe pitched shutout at Benton Ridge, Carleton county, on Th-S afternoon Chief Justice McKeown and masked men who found the young sary by the action of the house late yes- 
f Î, ®’ ^..vrw^nnd until tile ninth March 26, 1922, Swim may yet be given . i women in their beds and painted their terday in instructing its managers to ac-
baH against Cleveland until the nmtn> three weeks more 0f life. granted the application in the Bennie bodies green. It was added that Brig.- cept the senate amendment eliminating

mtsnt£« PanmsBept ItAThe Pitts- J. M. Holmes, the official executioner, §wim case and the execution is post-' General O’Daly, who is in charge of the the propped duty on potash and to
“ttsburg, ra., oepi. wbo was to have hanged Swim tomorrow National army forces in the town, is agree to strike out the provision for con-

burg National League vino rooay mornmg, met with an accident, the par- poned until Oct. 6 between 5 a. m. and investigating the incident and has tinuation of the present dye embargo 
nounced thepu Q b e tha ticulars of which have not yet reached 5 promised to take extreme measures with licensing act for one year. The- vote to

L^e He Lm report at here, in Montreal, as he was about to 5 * m-_________ ____________ the culprits when they are found. recommit the bill was 177 terfso with
Internationa1 Leagu Hughes leave for Woodstock and High Sheriff .... . . AAAT, . . , -, v . Statement 102 Republicans voting in fator and four
the training campnext spring. Hughes R Foster has not bee#n abk to I 01/* OPllTI AM D* Val"a Statement’ r , Democrats voting against,
has won 18 and 1 g bring Scott, another official hangman, |l|l | VÜ XI ,11 I IÜN London, Sept. 14—Eamonn De \alera Although Senator McCumber believed
5on" , j white. who is now in British Columbia^ here in 11U I II UUU I 1*111 last night issued a statement in com- there would be no difficulty in reaching a
Leonard ana __T, date for the time to carry out the execution at the I ment upon Richard Mulcahy’s speech in ncw agreement in conference, some Re-,• wteW = ctlmnTonshin bout Imiointed time. Ill Allinnrn 1110 the Southern Irish parliament on Tues- pubUcan leaders in the house were not
lightweight ^ —,nard title-holder, ‘The sheriff immediately he realised |M |yîI 11|11L |J A M| | day says an Exchange Telegraph prepared to say whether there would be
andWCharky Whikf Chicago, has been that neither official executioner could be ||l| |YIUI\UL|| Ml lli desPat=h ®tariff bi" at. this session of congress,and cnaney w nn. , 6 . Pro- rbtalned anniied through Hon. W P. declared that the treaty party had broken They apparently were surprised not only
mJte?T>x^ickard announced last night. j£„et of Woodstock, to Chief Justice 01111111^ f) I OF ** pSCt "‘^t h'S Llovd “Geow^and the almiost unPre^ented act,on of

s , SU C DE CASE F-mSiMsE
fnr a stav of execution to the chief jus- 11 ■■■ ■■ -- of things now obtaining. 1 ne Treaiy on the maj0nty side.

!.. ^ . -_T.A —. , party want to win a cheap military This opposition was not confined
■ George Green and Wife Died glory,” he added, and then present a the dye embargo and potash provisions.

. n • T, , Tait accompli to those who differ with gome members attacked the raw wool,
in Jrrmce Rupert, Babe them. I stand by every word I spoke and gugar rateS( and some of the agricul-

Swim has been told nothing of this Near Mother’s Corpse. d Brifa^'set^l^MUnMn Northern tural and other dutie8’ '

,-wfsr zsi — $rx.bSo T-Æ & saves children
Confronted with this1 appaling proximi y prince Rupert, B. C., Sept. 14—What t several hundred strong and cap-; . -r< z-vt; UThT? T TPF
lî0,etTHlty;mmdTn^ort0heîZL^ - believed to have been a case of mur-, {^d the garrison of Free State gov-| AT COST OF HER L1I<E

Decision of Chief Justice De- thUe singfngp of the saws is quite audible der and suicide was discovered here ernm«n Vroops. ^ The^nationalisti foug^ ’ vear-old Girl ReS-
• •„ p... fTT-pner-ll in his cell and yet he says he likes to yesterday when/neighbors found George *{• ? disarmed Several buildings. L OUrteeU year Old Lxiri Lies

cane m Cas he6r,ihe PoundinS and SaWJn?:msH,f 21d Green, a fisherman, lying in front of his }Ilcl^]di the bank, are reported to havei cueS Boys in Water and
Manager of Defunct Mer- considerable carpentry work Wmself be- home with two bubet wounds in the been burned. _ n i
, , ,Tjnrl. T°" hetkwaia^dgefdr which h7^ con- breast and the dead of his wife beside ! Large forces of troops from all parts Collapses,

chants Bank. )a 1 e J . , tb c r him. Green died a few hours later. 0f the country are concentrating upon the Beirut, Syria, Sept. 14—A remarkable
d™”!d £ dLerk he savs he Ukes Alongside the victim lay a gun. A five town. „ , story of self Taerifice, in which a four-

_ „ „ „ Pe"*”3 at WOr,7’u t.r J ’tMnv to' think months’ old child was crawling over the Another account from Ballina says the ; teen year 0id giri gave her life to save
Montreal, Sept. 14—D. C. Macarow, It s a pretty bar g . . corpse of its mother, who hud been shot majority of the national garrison were three companions, has been received here

general manager of the defunct Mer- about, he said this through the heart. The child was un- in the cathedral at the time of the at- ; by the U. S. committee on relief in the
chants’ Bank, was this morning found to the fate which he believes awaits him ^ \ attendj a requiem mass for a|Near East.

guilty of making wilfully false or xm the morrow, but I Keep g «Don’t bother me,” said Green when comrade recently killed, while most of : -Wliile 500 children were bathing in the
deceptive statements in a return made to about a better place It an ry c rejayves tried to get an explanation tbe others were in bed, having spent the I Mediterranean near an orphange maln-
the federal government for October, 1921, to have to think about but if a man putt from him Nothing is known of the cir- ter part Qf the proceeding night on, tained by the committee in the vicinity
in the court of special sessions by Chief his trust in Jesus he can go through cumstanccs or the motive for the shoot- *rd ia anticipation of the assault. ! of Ain Tyleas, three small boys were 
Justice Decarie. pretty near anything. ,. ing. Green came here ten years ago -pv soldiers who were actually armed carried beyond the safety ropes into a---------. . .. ~ ,1 Taii, fair haired and _blue_ eyed,__Ms ^ NoVa Scotia. ! and in a nosition to fight were helpless- dangerous whirlpool. Ruth Manogian,

The decision of Chief Justice Decarie twenty-third birthday still a week away,, ................... ............— hy outnumbered Two citizens, a girl the only other person within helping dls-
today in the case of Macarow brings to a Bennie Swim is a fine looking young MONCTON ORGANIST TO Ind a m^m are'said to have been shot tance, swam to the cage of the mael-
close one phase of the Merchants’ Bank m„„. He smiles frequently showing two , p. E. ISLAND CHURCH d"fd and^other soldiers and civilians strom and succeeded by almost super
case in the local courts. The case against row3 0f fine teeth. He has several days ', , Wh tbe Republicans left human effort in rescuing all the lads
Sir Montagu Allan, présidât of the gr0wth of light brown beard on his face ! Moncton> N. B„ Sept. U. - Prof. them two civilians, prom- and carrying them to a rock. Then she
bank, charged with negligently signing which detracts but Uttle from his good Hiram Ball who recently resigned his ,cimnnrters collapsed from over exhaustion and died
the false report, is now to be heurd. [ookg and clean cut appearance. I po6ition as organist and choir master of inent tr y PP ’ before a lifeboat could reach the rock.
Yesterday the grand jury brought in a Hc is quite ready to talk and the out- th(. Moncton First Baptist church, will A Pipt Reported.
true bUl against ^Montagu, who elerted WRrd cbeerfulness of the man Is remark- ,eavc this Week for Charlottetown P. E. 14-The Ulster govern-

issr““‘‘,7, -
coUapse ^Tth^Merchants’ Bank when its « a"dg ^lltdXiX well^Lst night,chüreh °f that C'ty‘ garner Argenta.™ ^ich^ SO Sinn
reserve was reduced from $9,500 000 to friends vlsited him and remained | = Femers are interned at L e Lo gh, (Special to The Times)

Stocktrokkg ftrm ofVhorn- wW. him until ^n ^k or after betwee„ the jail and the court County Antrim. --------- St stephen, N. B„ Sept. 14-Should- ”l~ s «* 5*5s3sSr,JS‘J= ftwsse aawa», ““sr-Æ z&tn s —s the „„k, rÆW-Rfti HIHds.*rss K-*"--? is^js sjs ^Thev did not appear until and slept until a ut q the scene this morning, and watched the French aeronaut, has offered a prize of | be a reCord one. ti askina that the trustees of the in-

sp eri*v us pp ’Sgss kE aasa
; eîîr jsPÆ'sr to. sfs* «. ■s ææ - r TDwr k

countt court ; jSP SSfP 5 ^ «— WfâTUFD àciEJtdlM.toXÈ iiss^J’^STSS
In the county court this mornmg^ the saws ripping on the scaffold on the visible from the street, as the whole -------------------------  IlLnlllLll main feature is the free for all, with b, eligible this year and can-

Honor Judge Armstrong P r^ianey, othcr si<^e of tlie Jai^ from on W^1C^ i structure will be boarded in. I ( ~ N Bud Hal, Roy Volo, and Calgary Earl. . , anv soun(j reason why
ence in the case of the Ki g • his cell is located. _ Parents, Farewell* 1 ) nPHOUT In the pools the Earl horse was a fav- .. . i, • reirard to this vessel Windsor, Ont., Sept, li—Following the
a conviction in a matter of °JLy When seen this morning, Swim stood what they took to be the final parting . ( UL U|]|j I orite bu^ both Volo and Hal had many ^^uld be chanitedg death of Mrs. John Todd, twenty-four
wheels. The jury who fouhd himguUty tQ meet W, visitors, and later sat with their Ln, the last farewells of the / )/> rtf fin backers and a large amount of money sh^ ^^esTuliy appreciate the pos- years old in Hotel Dieu yesterday, three
had rS =™d,ri.lS ” the d--, « ..a m,tLe,.Chalr in the Cel1’ and, mother and father of the ,condemned ,1LI ’ wMl change handS on this event. ribTe^diffieuïïL whi^ tts decision Arsons are being held for investigation
said that he naa ma e ^ ? tations talked quite calmly. I youth were pathetic. They visited him on r // --------------——-------------- mav cause you in connection with your bv the Windsor police. Mrs. Todd wasm!de to Mm and found that Delaney was Both Ends of The Line. I separate days, earlier m the week^Swlm r-J&W _ - BODY IS FOUND locti races, but regret that their in-; was taken to the hospital early yester-

æiE'USEIElwl 1. m
rhnnrcd W M. Ryan appeared for the ^ b vy whose life had but «.v* „ last with seeming ® director of mêtëor. jury investigating the finding of of your fleet you will find a worthy com- day night.s?v-2-—--.scsaSî'isé1—:—^ ms(Æ.’Saxnt’Sts’ÆS
P ------ 1----------------- i ba“They’re ^ “f ‘l^^rnï IhetndVthe11"'d Æuhe/to thTp^lfcfndf'"relatile- W^d'ëath V thetand^ otso'me unkno'wn Y°“h. r'mLVBR , anf Ms^wiC^LgaL” both o^whom

; he remarked, adding a httie jat ; 'nndhCJ..t "f sight The unct bit ng lds lv low over the southwest states. The assailnnts by being hit on the head with chairman Board of Trustees Interna- are said to have lived with Mrs. Todd.

“urtrsts^i^vrasefsrt.
time “ dav Yestefdavtwo other min- a few scattered showers tonight but him to death.

visited the condemned man mostly fair today and on Friday. At the inquest his wife testified that
Sn far aVSwim veE knows he has less Uitlf i-ad North Shore—Moderate sbe had implored her husband not to

than one day to live. The action taken ! winds, par Jy cloud^ and COO‘ t0da^ and ^7 Mp'to HamUton wit^T; others"

be known*this afternoon”andTf his' Hfe ' New England—Cloudy and unsettled, It was known he had gone also to 
Is further to be prolonged that news will with occasional showers tonight and Fri- Guelph, Monday, a "****?,** that 
be onmwLtad to him bv the sheriff. day; light to moderate wlnde ti., Met seen »' he»d of hm, alive.

Calm and Collected as Hour Draws Near.(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 14—Although ob

taining only an even break with the 
White Sox in the opening skirmish of 
their western invasion, the Yankees 
gained on the St. Louis Browns, who 
showed the effects of the absence of their

Dardanelles, as contained in a note of 
protest against the Allied action in Con
stantinople, sent to Great Britain, in 
which she demands that the question 
be settled primarily by the powers that 
use the Black Sea as an outlet to the 
ocean.

Moscow, Sept. 14—A note of protest 
against the allied action in Constanti
nople has been sent to Great Britain by 
the Soviet government, which takes the 
stand that the Allies have acted entire
ly according to their own wishes and 
against the interests of Russia, Turkey, 
Ukrain and Georgia.

The fate of the straits must be de
cided by the states bordering on the 
Black Sea, says the note, and Russia 
will not recognize any decision which 
contradicts this point of view.

The Soviet expressed sympathy with 
the struggle for independence the Turks 

prosecuting and asserts that responsi
bility for the Turco-Greek war rests on 
the Eiiropean powers, who forced upon 
the Turks the Sevres treaty, which “vir
tually enslaves the Turkish people.”

Paris, Sept. 14. — Marshal Franchet 
D’Esperey considers the situation in the 
Near East very serious, so he is quoted 
by the Echo de Paris as dedaring.

“Don’t forget that the Bosphorus at 
certain points is only 800 yards wide,” 
he said, “and that all the European quar
tets in Constantinople might well find 
themselves under the fire of Turkish 
four-inch guns.

“However, I believe Mustapah Kemal 
Pasha is too intelligent and prudent to 
commit such a blunder.”

Rome, Sept. 14. — Foreign Minister 
Schanzer is forwarding another note to 
Great Britain and France insisting upon 
his viewpoint, namely, the necessity of 
hastening the conclusion of peace be
tween Greece and Turkey and a settle
ment of the situation in the Near East, 
in the belief that any delay will have 
fatal consequences, transferring the con
flict across the straits to Thrace. It is 
in the common European interest, he de
clares, to prevent the Greco-Turk ques
tion from broadening into a European 
question and into a conflict between the 
Allies and the Turks. ,
BRITISH AIRMEN 
ARE SENT OUT.

London, Sept. 14—A thousand officers 
and men of the Royal Air Farce em
barked today at Southampton for services 
in Mesopotamia.

Bill Back to House for Second 
Conference

Some Republican Leaders Not 
Sure the Bill Will Reach 
This Session,— Some Sur
prise at Action in House 
Y esterday.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Sept. 14.—The tariff biU 

was to be returned today to the senate 
by the house with a request for a second 
conference. Chairman McCumber of the 
senate financial comipittee was prepared 

to the conference and he be-
dreware

was one

<■

FÏ ! Swim Not Yet Told.

IS HOF GUILTY’ new

comes
com-

THE MAYFLOWER 
NOT ELI6I0LF DOWNFALL OF A

not

Trustees of the International 
Fisherman’s Trophy De
clare Against the Boston 
Schooner.

Duncan to be Sentenced in 
Yorktown, Sask., Friday.

Yorkton, Sask., Sept. lt^-Found guil
ty by a jury yesterday of uttering and 
seven 'charges of theft, M. Duncan, for
merly manager of the Bank of I oronto 
here will be sentenced on Friday morn
ing. His defalcations totalled .$72,000 
of which restitution to the extent 
$30,000 was made, 
used for speculation in grain 
Winnipeg market, according to an ad
mission made at the time the shortage 
was discovered.

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14—The trustees 

of the International Fisherman’s tro
phy have declared against the eligibility 
of the Boston schooner Mayflower in this 
year’s series of races to be sailed off 
Gloucester. H. R. Silver, chairman of 
the board, made the announcement this 
afternoon, making public at the same 
time the following letter Which the 
trustees addressed to Wilmot A. Reed, 

of the U. S. race committee,

ANOTHER BIG
DAY AT THE ST. 

STEPHEN FAIR

of
The money , wag 

on the

TO HOSPITAL 
AFTER A PARTY

ton

the

Allegation of Drugs at Wind- 
Ont., Gathering—Po-sor,

lice Hold Three People.

i ;
»P

TRAIN WHISTLE 
HAD LONG BLOW TWO VESSELS

FALLS FIVE STORIES j FOUNDERIS BUT LITTLE HURT.pany
I maintained the same 

4 Moncton N B, Sept. 14—Many ness in the conversation with his aunt 
Monctonîans were awaked this morning j and uncle. He appears to be bearing up 
hv the continuous blowing of a train remarkably well under the strain, 
whistle on the locomotive which was “It’s a hard world,” his aunt remark- 
hauling No 10 express from St. John, ed, during the course of the conversa
it Wame stuck partially open at Hamp- tion. “Yes, it is a hard world,” he re- 

and continued to blow until the plied, reverting to a more serious tone, 
rteam pressure had become sufficiently and adding “Its a hard world for those
exhausted to atop it after arrival in that make it hard for themselves, 
exhausted to a th* „tilews is located in the open

14—The U. S.Tampico, Mexico, Sept, 
shipping board steamship Danville, from 
New Orleans, with freight, and the 
Mexican steamer Yucatan, from Vera 
Cruz with passengers and cargo, foun
dered yesterday at the mouth of the 
Panucô River, rifear here, during a hur-

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 14—William 
Littlewood, 71 Belleville Ave, fell five 
stories yesterday at the Lynhürst 
apartments. King street east, when a 
scaffold collapsed. He did not appear 
to be badly hurt. He was conscious whin 
picked up' and seemed only to be suf- 
fering from a slight cut on the hack of ricane which swept this port. Ho loss 
the head. U™* ts renarted.

ton

lioncton.
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